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Fields Big Musical Produc
tion Given Hearty

Reception

FAST AND FURIOUS-
IS COMEDY WORK

Novel Musical Hodgepodge Scores
Success at First

Here

tvraed ant en mncrn aa-

duotioa in th C9tal of Mhteiffht
Sons and seldom baa a prochtetion

e appreciative au
dience here

Standinj room was In demand at the
Belasce and so thorowshly did the spirit
of fun permeate the house that before
the performance was over the

stene was enacted of an
staid WashfawctonBelaseo audi

ence whistling and smarts the popular
ntrates of Rings o My Fingers in
utter abandon under the guiding helen
of Mies Maude Lambers who soared a
big hit with this catchy though net en
tirely little melody-

A musical moving picture in eight
films as th preKNun describee this
Fields production probably te ae apt a
way to describe it ae any other

Kavdty Keynote
Novelty is the keynote and white

of tae convey is tecttinuUe and moot
of it borders OR the burtesdwe
the fun is fast and furieun awl almost
without a break

The skeleton upw which all the earn-
ed v is bunded fc the story of a rich
poitician whose four boys along Broad
way have been styled The Midnight
Sons He Rive them each capital tc
start bUsJiKns with a threat of dfein-
h rltanee to encourage success and the
scenes that follow show the different
ventures the hove entered

First comes a shoe store then the
much heralded stew of a theatetr with
in a theater and finally a fashionable
summer hotel Interspersed are a Awnher of vaudeville sketches and scenic
effects

To George Monroe ac usual g ant

cousin Lilly Bun Mia Marete

work the adjective being used ad-
visedly

Is Clean
Their work as well as that of the

others hi the cast ic remarkably tree
from reel coarseness and the comedy
lever gets b yond the borderland of tile
risque la fact one or two of the situ-
ations tall a bit Mat and the intimations
in the lines fall to carry across the foot-
lights apparently they have
been shaded a little from the original
to avoid anything objectionable

Clara Palmer who wears sew dartaegowns and sings and dances very ac-
ceptably Maude Lambert Florence
3Iartin and Linden Beclcwith all have
sons hits most of them a trine reao-
rJscent and Dome of them more

that Harry Fisher has a goodly
Enare of work to do and does It 10the entire satisfaction of the audi n eThe whirlwind dance of the Marvellous Millers is a real sensation andthe name describes it The listf vaudeville artists includes two cleverto dancers one oC them a second MmeGenee In makeup at least whose dancIwr much applause

The production is magnificently stagedand the scenic are excellentFir an of sottd enjoyment andconstant laughter the Beteaco thinweek can be recommended
M H X

ACADEMY The Lies as the Mwise
Kleins play The and

the Mouse a drama of the kind thatis seldom seen in popular priced thea-
ters won the hearty approval of alarge audience at the New Academy
last night the capable interpretation
of the lines and the excellent staging
of production bring entbwrtaattcany applauded

of Judge Ryder daughter for theson of the man has caused herfathers downfall because heliift financial policies Additional troupe is caused by the girl written a book that exposes the life ofsweethearts father The way thegIrl wins back the good same offather defeats the plans of herenta foe and at the same timenot lost the affection of the tatterssun furnishes the groundwork for anInteresting
Mitfi Edith Barker as Shirley Rossmore read her lines and actedher part capably her stagebeing acceptable George Carson as the sen of JohnBurkett Ryder appeared drfUdent andat times his was a littleindistinct The others in the casthandled their roles to good advantage

THE MIDWAY-
One of the biggest crowds of tIM

at the Midway 14th and Park Remlast night Interest hi the Midways
attractions bas never been shown hi
a more genuine manner than at testnights sceoion From 8 until U p m
the big crowd tried every one cf thegames whirl the amusement devicesoffer and that the Mid

ingIn addition to the valever present the Midway orchestrahelped make a genuinely spirited evenIng by lively of the seasons
latest msic Between concerts the
crowd flocked upon the Roulette Wheelor tried their luck with the Slide

A new game of skill at the entrance
whereto everyore a souvenir rffreshly cut flowers has been intro-
duced
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BOBBY BURNIT PLEASES
PATRONS OF COLUMBIAW-

allace Eddinger Old Washington Favorite Scores Hit
In New Comedy Cast Supports

Him In Pleasing Production
DramaExcellent

j

j

Iebb Bernie has a laugh hi every
ttne The audfence at the CatamMa teat
eight demonstrated their appreciation of
the dean comedy drama Wal
lace Hddinger seen many times before
at the local pteyhoucoa scored a n
onaJMed saccess m tine title role

The Wtechel Smith dramatization of
the novel by George Randolph lamwitch was published under the title of
The Making of Bobby BnrnhV and

which was produced in Atlantic City a
week is the kind f a snow which
makes good at this time when the
ma y are weary of the latrieate problem
Play

But the plot Is not without totrica
den What The Man of Ute H fwas to poNUcal life is Bobbie Bvrntt
to commercial Ute in America today

A cast which is stagumriy well bat
sacred a plot which of itself holds the
interest of the audience lines which are
seldom commonplace and a general air
of snap and ginger without tIM aid at
any time of slapstick comedy makes
up Mr Eddingers vehicle

Almost every one ta fanrfttar with the
story of Bobby Burnic A sheep before
his singers the pampered scion or an
eetabNshed businopg mss fads himself
by the terms of his fathers win at the
heed of a welleetabHened store and
poMoeeed of a of a million dol
lars for investment With an ides that
commercial life mesas no more than

three or four suits like business men
wear and mahogany doMes and velvetcarpets in private office young
Bobby Bamk falls an may victim to
Sam Stone the crooked political boss ofthe town who in netting him to invest
hi the Bright Electric Cotobtains S GX and to Silas Trim-
mer th owner of a rival department
store and ancient enemy of Bunrit ST
who persuades young business man

OF CHASES BILL
Judging from the applause Al Jotson-

te voted by the audience the headliner
at Chases for the current week Joteon
who hi a Washington young man and
who has been one of the principal co
medians of the Dockstader Minstrels
gave the usual minstrel monologue and
ae a dose to his act eat to

to vociferous applaaee sang with
good effect Asleep in the Deep Man
ter Albert Hole is a tad peapoooing a
pieastog soprano voice and sang effec-
tfveiy several familiar songs Real live
Irish comedy is furnished by Tom
dawn and his supporting company who
appear hi an elaborately staged playlet
entitled When Pat Was King

The Four Lukens do a thrilling high
bar novelty which is use of the best
acrobatic acts seen at Chases McCon
neil and Simpson prevent their
nonsensical comedy Hour
and the tK all the name implies

A musical diversion ie The
Plait Store the sketch by
Harry Liaise and Anna Lawrence
Heats and Rntter wooden and soft
shoe dancer complete the MIL

O B R
LYCEUM Divercelaaa

The Dreamland pre
seating Dave Marlon and WMttam Law i

reuse to Drrorcetand scored a decided
hit at the Lyceum Theater at Its open
mg performance in the Capital j

The lines
her ef stag variations are mtre-
dnced

The scene Is laid tat a prairie j

town in Dakota and the story leak with
marriage Quick divorce and quicker re i

marriage Moon Moon Moos

again
MArion at his best m the sketch i

Stet Side Life The playlot abound
ed in comedy and the argument between
the copper and supported

henchmen who would j

stick kept the house ioekhte with
laughter and applause The charade
imitations songs and music by Sfeep
pen and Bennett also were welt re-
ceived

At the conclusion of the performance
fifteen of f e ftercest rounds of the Seer

t MUle were shown Except
for cl round the ptcturee were
rOntarkaMy clear and

CASINO Caatia s Vaudeville
The px ram at the this week

presents a number of novel and lilies
asting

Viom r is the headttner and he de-
serves tax prate He readers selec

on the violin from grand opera
played ta novel ragtime He plays three
different and distinct aeiccOom on the
piano at one time and nonetudee his
act by performing on the violin
plane at the same time The Dew of
the violin te strapped to his feet and is-
wrked by thorn

The Three Antionette Sisters do
clever interesting acrobatic act j

concusses are very pretty and the
contortion woik is novel and entertain-
ing J

Lewis Norton Co present a sketch
milled Bettys Haul presenting a
woman AetcspHper reporter attempting

make a beat for her paper in
which attempt she wins a husband for
herself

Wilson and Rick blackface comedians
have a xery good and interesting danc
ins and singing act and won much ap
piawe from the audience

The usual ran of good moving pictures
are shown

Keep The Complexion Beautiful
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to eoasoUdale the two stores and thus
obtains control

The remainder of the plot is given
over to the gamey fight which the now
thoroughly young lamb putsup to recover the store and to fercetottering Bright public cor-
poration to a stable

the money of Agnes Blliston theyoung woman with whom he is ia love
te hopelessly involved in the company

Of course Bobby Burnit in an excep
tionally clever third act wins out but
then it would have Been a bitter dis-
appointment to the audience if he

came into
his own in the leading role

Mr Eddingers work is well known
here as the prisoner in The Third

and also in the part be played
hi another of Charles plaY
The Xext of Kin Yet h s presen

characterization to different sad ifmore dU Ictlt than anything he
takes heretofore seal does kwell

The play itself has placed a great ob
for every

type and in their manage-
ment has been singularly

Danfel Johnson confidential
of long standing could hardly be im-
proved upon as the character in played

A Wright Bill Bates the pro-
fessor of the manly art is well placed
in the hands of Jack Webster Fred G
Strong te remarkably capable in the
character Appeirod the an-
tithesis of the loyal Johnson and Silas
Trimmer the rural merchant ic excel-
lently takes by John D OHara

The work of Rapley Holmes in thecharacter of the political boss Stone 18
worthy of especial mention and harks

Stock Company last year was
well received in a particularly difficultpart

Miss wnjette Kershatv as Elitebeta the only women
in the east besides lIes Ruth Hose

CIRCUS AT Y M C A
TO BE REAL THING-

Far greater and than ever
is the cry of the barker an-

nouncing the owning of the famous
troupe of the central branch of the

Young Mens Christian Association
The Mg show will hold forth

and Friday evenings in th gym-
nasium and the program as completed
Indicates it to be more elaborate and
pretentious than the past In con-
nection with the big show there wilt
be vide show containing freaks and

many of the age To make
things look like the real circus and inci-
dentally to hip Rwall the receipts pea
nuts lemonade ad all the necessary
adjuncts of the circus will be very muck
in evidence-

C A Watson will be ringmaster
There will be Introductory oroceaeion

the German
A happy stick drill the four
directors of the physical department
Messrs Beckett Long Tenney and
Hansen a souaVE by the boys

work by Messrs Young

Lori and Taylor and pyramid build
tag by twenty members of the
department wfll be amour the

be nleafy of Indies duB
tumbling yerform

anew hippodrome performances land
fun with th Uwns
GAYETY

IB oe f munte offerings
of the seen the Golden Creek Ex
trai uranza Company opened to capacity
audionoes at the Oayety yesierday af

performance
In a musical satire without the

est thread of a plot the performance
serves to Introduce rune grade
sinchu and dancing chief of which were
the efforts of the grand opera gain
tot two women and three whose

won hearty
A ballet of nature introducing Mile

Faustian an artistic toe dancer was
attraction that won merited
Jack Strauss in character imi

tailors Billy 4rMngr Will Swan andGeorge Thosnaf In comedy characters
were ably supported Ida Crisps adGladys St John
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BIG HOUSE GREETS

RETURN OF

i

FOLLIES-

Warm Reception Given It
Despite Absence of

Star

Ono more te the Feitt

and without the slightest taint rt stale
neee having been acquired drH s iu-
soaaon teog absentee A lisle awrnenee
at the National Theatev laughed as
heartily mat night as did their prede-
cessors of last falL

of W te In seventeen
stenos and the rapidity with which

pleasing sense of anticipation as to
what new wonder will be provided next

of the production but night
the piece had to be earried without
her owing to whet the management
says te only a temporary
Bessie Clayton sad Bvoiyn
with their novel dancing nntrXod in

But
disappearance of an serious
at the
extremely aToupof comedians
whish the production ArAur-
Dapoa William and
Reeves are a combination seldom

woe as absurdly as
m his parody of Tetimwtoi Ateo

his takeoff of the present occupant of
the White Hot the applause
It won by Its cleverness

Arthur Phtlbrick with his highly
original form of funmaking tex
ibis fetid muscles was no tea a auc

His work apparently te sccom
hcd with the greatest ease especial

r in his specialties
In his role as the Drunk

Bfllle Reeves is without a rival Wil-
Masi Bonelli made a hit as a practicing

c the FoTOea not
be the Follies were It not the
novel and rich stage effects Among
tnem should be the Jungle
moo the ban field the mtmonairea

are and Hampton Road with the
fiQQC

girls
whleh is good to look at an Inter
soling to watch

Altogether one may lose oneself ffr
something more than two hours with
th oriMt and come back to

of test which conies with light f
amusement D H

NEW BROWNS PLAY
HAILED AS SUCCESS

NEW YORK April 12 Porter Em-
erson Browne th youthful playwright
ia believed to have clinched his hold
on the theatergoing public by follow-
ing up his last years success A PoI
There with The Spendthrift
which had its premier teat night and
which New in prais-
ing today

Beethoven as presented at the
New Theater does not receive tile

The yis an Innovation on the
American stage being a biographical
drama of the great life

INDIAN MOTION PICTURES
Motion picture of tit test great In-

dian council which was held a year ago
will be displayed before a stingntehd
company including the President

resentatJves of the army and sass
April 3

The exhibition will be given under
the auspices of the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs and will show tile confer-
ence between all of the notable chiefs
which was held test summer ia Mon
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Athletic Association Will
Present Strictly Busi-

ness At the SchooL

Strictly Buafcs
the nnffinnw High School xthtaChr As
aoelniiatt Tuesday and Weves April and hi the as-
sembly hall of the ftcfcooi

The east ineludea
Benjamin T Harnut Jr
Billy FatcheH
Leonard Butt
Harold Davis
W J Moore-
W C Ratbbeao
J F Moore

Shadrick I
Leland
Mtes

Marie Keent-
Mbrs Evelyn
Missy Katharine Ffcrrar
Miss patella Brewer
dies Ruth Fonts
Mmc Lillian MUier
Ml Martha Belt

business office of The Pig and
Pickle Co

be Ms bow Day at
Cousin

Man Two Gentleman from the Coun-
try ebail song wen by Mr Bar
ten

popular kiss sad the lyrics were con
by Mn Bell Mtas Draae idles

Sybil Baker Hills Kva Baker MJrr
Kirby min A Raven Jr and
the clam of 1

THREE MONTHS MEN
RECALL OLD TIMES

Nine Washington tuns survivors of
the hree months men caned by
President Lincoln for the first batttos
of the civil war were present hut nfajht
at the celebration of the fortyninth

for veiuntetrs

those who delivered addrexee were T
Kdwnrd Clark Jobs C S Berger Henry
C J R Webater J T Ferd
and wan Chauncej
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HITS THEATER HARD

Contracts Cannot Hold Stage
Stars Unless the Per-

formance Is Unique

KBW YORK April 12 Lawyers for
prodVA rs of grand opera eat for the
leading theatrical managers who have
been studying the decision of the
peBate dixisien of the supreme court
vaeattag the temporary injunction which
Oscar Hamrasfatefai got against

Sytva said today that it wa
most serieua in its effect upon mana-
gers

TIle effect of the deeteiea te to place
the manager at the mercy of Jhe steger-
er actor and to render it iiupacrtbia for
the manager even ef a actor or-

an wjvnctkm The decMen te broader
M its effect than adj other ef a smanar-
dHuScter banded door m a theatrics
case

B mmeratain sued bliss Sjrlv to re-
strain her from signing with soy other
manager than himself during Ute re-
mainder of an tmexpired contract which
be and she entered into

Mies Sylva advanced several ret sees
why should not be enjoined Her
defense was ia the instance thather husband had not signed the eontract with her that as it was eKem France that was necessary

SIte also asserted that owing to tile
treatment she had at the heeds
of Hammerstein and his son she
released from the contract

that neither of these points
waa ten Justice Gerard of thesupreme coot an Injunction
This the division
of the supreme court dissolved upon
neither these defenses interposed by
Mtes Sylva but upon the ground thatthe services of the defendant te

are not shown to be of thatunique and extraordinary whichatone an pendenie-
IHe

Nathan Burton who was counselfor Miss Sylva said that no matterwhat the effect of the decision was
It good law and in accord withthe earlier decisions of this State-

I O O F ENTERTAINMENT
This years annual I O O F enter-

tainment of Co enant Lodge Xo 13 Is
considered tire member of the order
to be the most tj restful yet given Itwas held last night at the lodge hall atGeorgetowTt where a large eufnrewas JoJlowrM by supper art dancing
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NEW THEATER

BEGINS

Philadelphia Audience Ap-

proves Production of
School for ScandaL

PHILADELPHIA April U Th hew
Theater Company of New York opened
its toad tour at th Lyric Theater bvra
lent night with a performance of Sberl
dans The Seaeel For Scandal So-
ciety jpma prominent in the audience

Philadelphia greeting to the Knr
Theater Company was extremely cordial
and all the players acquitted themselves
well

Annie RuaeeB ae Lady Teazle Louis
Caivert as Sir Peter E M Holland as
Sir Oliver Rose Coafahui as Mrs Can
dour Thais Lawton as Lady SneenasU
Ferdinand Goctechalk aa 8h Beajesata
Backbite Henry Kolker a Charles
face Henry Stafford aa Carets aa

lent work

VETERANS TO MEET
FOR ANNUAL DINNERT-

he annual meeting and dinner of
the Military and Naval Order ofSpanishAmerican War will be given
Friday evening at the Ebbttt House
The etectten of officers win be the
first order of business after which
dinner will be served

A number of distinguished glees ef
the army and navy will attend tits din-
ner and speakers of national reputation
will address the order after

GETTYSBURG FORCES
MAY HOLD REUNION

Ueut Col J A Watreufi U S A
retired of Milwaukee has angBeated
that there be a reunion at OiUjuimrg
next year of the men who fought there

Mefede
Colonel Watrous Is of the that

It would be better to hold the reunion
on the forty eighth matmd of en the
fiftieth anniversary ac the tubs ef the
veteran are fast being depleted by
death

FT SUMTER ANNIVERSARY-
The fortyntarth anniversary of th

bombardment of Fort Snmter was ceir
brated last night by the Soldiers timer
of the First Ctenvrli
Stories of the war wets tola after which
refreehments were served

FAVORABLY
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It was only a few years ago that visible was put forward
as a new thing Today it is generally adopted and everybody
wonders it wasnt thought of in the first place

Now comes new idea Build the frame toft e mechan
ism and not the mechanism to fit the fratne

Of course But why wasnt it thought of before The first
typewriters had a cumbersome frame improvements came and were
built to fit it and all later have been largely along the
line of making improved mechanism to fit the old frame

The inventor of the Royal simply wiped off the slate and
anew He got back to first principles and found it possible to
make a typewriter with half as many parts as the older
machines yet with nothing essential omitted

The result was a that has no lost motion nothing to
out of order nothing to wear out to keep

This means the maximum of efficiency with a minimum of
mechanism and expense

There was no thought of making a cheaper typewriter but of making a better
one When it WES completed it was found that the Royal could be sold at arid
th t price was adopted as the new standard

Thus simplicity not only secured the greatest efficiency and durability but ako
saves the business man a large item in investment for office equipment

Thousands of large users who could buy any machine they desired find upon
investigation that for efficiency and durability no less than for in the
investment the Royal is best suited for general adoption throughout their offices

Do you want to know why they do this Give the machine a chance to skew
you for itself Ask to have representative call Or stop in at our office and see the
machine for yourself

1317 New York Avenue N W Washington
W F Sroufe Manager C A rnnnr A Telephone Kaia 844

r

Another Revolutionary Idea
in Typewriter Construction

Ide e1opments I
ROYAL

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER
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